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Why Don’t We Hear the Great Things?
#GovtWorksWell

• Negative attacks on government 
waste dominate coverage on 
government services

• Villainization of welfare recipients 
gets more press than the help that 
is provided our neediest

• No News is Good News- Great 
progress often goes unreported in a 
world where being humble is not 
admired
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This webinar and #govtworkswell is highlighting and promoting 
the good works that you do



What It Takes to Serve the Public Customer

30% Spanish, 2% Vietnamese, 2% all 
Chinese dialects, 3% other languages

43% of applicants still choose to come 
to a physical office

15% of MC recipients are individuals 
with disabilities

More than half of CalFresh recipients 
are children

On average case to worker ratios 
exceed 500:1

53%  of residents with income 
<$40,000 have broadband
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Amazon- 60% of Amazon shoppers 
make more than $60k

95% have some college to Advanced 
degrees 1

92% of Californians with income 
>$80,000 have broadband

62% of Target shoppers are between 
the age of 18-44 with an average 

income of $65,000+ 1

Apple has a 1.5 to 1 Staff to Store 
Visitor Ratio 3

51% of Nordstrom customers are in 
the 18-34 age range and  41% make 
more than $100k 1

The majority of US Apple customers 
speak English, have no kids and earn 

and income over $100k 2

Although stats vary by county- the story is the same.  
Serving our customers is challenging-



Powerful Examples of Positive Progress
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"We had a customer whose benefits were discontinued because of a missed renewal. Our worker not only
helped restore his benefits but took the time to help him set up his online account through
MyBenefitsCalWIN. This customer spoke to a supervisor after this call with a very emotional thank you for
the help of that call center worker"

"At our recent CalWORKs Service Center launch customers were expressing how happy they were to not
have to come back into the lobby with the new call center and online options. One customer that sticks in my
mind was a customer who rode the bus with three children. She was very frazzled and the children were hot
and ready to leave. We helped her set up an online account and gave her all of the info so she would not
have to come back to the office again. Those moments made all of the hard work worth it with this big effort“

Veronica Aguirre, Supervisor Sacramento DHA

As a supervisor I get so many more customer compliment calls than I do escalated problem calls. Most of 
those calls are related to our workers being able to go beyond just helping them with their immediate need. I 
had a call from a customer who was suffering from cancer and also had an accident. He was unaware that 
his Medi-Cal was discontinued. Our worker was able to do his renewal and use telephonic signature over the 
phone with him in the hospital and get is benefits reinstated. Our worker then took the extra step by working 
directly with health care options to get him re-enrolled in his health plan and calling his doctor office on a 
conference call with the customer to confirm that he would be able to get his medication and make follow up 
appointments.

Tihane Meza, Medi-CalFresh Eligibility Supervisor



In the ongoing effort for continuous improvement Tulare County is piloting an Integrated Services model. The initial 
focus is on populations where they have struggled with compliance for one reason or another. By breaking down and/or 
facilitating communication across departmental barriers the objective to assist our benefits recipients with all the services
they need to become self-sufficient. For example, in one office or via a single contact point an individual has easy access 
to Substance Abuse, Mental health, Child Welfare and benefits programs ( Medi-Cal, CalFresh, CalWORKs ect) 
“Integrated Services” is an example of #Government Working Well, and getting at the root cause of why an individual 
struggles to comply with program requirements. This is no different than the private sector marketing such as Comcasts 
‘Triple Play” or Amazons ‘one click’.

Tulare County is focused on continuously improving how we deliver our service in order for our clients to get what they 
need, when they need it. Once we have worked through the pilot, then adding layers of data driven support, video 
technology and widespread cross departmental collaboration will be the next step in continuous improvement.

Jason Britt
Director, Health and Human Services Agency
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Open enrollment of Covered California during the month of December resulted in an increase of 
Medi-Cal applications and in subsequent years an increase of Medi-Cal RRRs in December. Data 
provided by Jeff our Data Analyst allowed us to project the increase in Medi-Cal RRRs for the 
month of December and helped us in developing a plan to ensure the December MN RRRs were 
completed. Distributing the workload among all Service Center staff allowed us to handle the 
increase of MN RRRs. This is one example of how using the data available and the flexibility of 
the Service Center model allowed us to manage our workload.

Lawrence Navarro
TulareWORKs Unit Manager

Powerful Examples of Positive Progress



Alameda County
One-Touch Distributed Work Model

Hannia Casaw-Barnell
Division Director- Department of 
Workforce and Benefits Administration

One-Touch Distributed Work Model
2017 CSAC Challenge Award Merit Winner
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Alameda County
One-Touch Distributed Work Model

Alameda County Social Services; Department of Workforce and 
Benefits Administration
• Medi-Cal, CalFresh, GA, CalWORKs
• 270,000 cases
• 7 customer service sites
• 600+ Eligibility Staff

• Launched Service Center and Task Based Model in 2016 for Intake 
and Phase 2 in 2017 for ongoing case processing
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Alameda County
Challenges Required Substantive Process Redesign

Service Delivery Challenges
• Significant hand-offs- intake clients had to see at least two 

different workers due to worker specializations; often 
resulting in multiple visits required by client

• Application processing timeframes nearing or exceeding 
processing guidelines

• Clients requiring support from Social Workers expected to 
come back on different days

• Client calls answered by clerical resulting in transfers

Workload Management
• Inability to measure workload and productivity across 

multiple sites
• Specialized worker skillsets impeded ability to share workload 

across available resources
• Supervisors and Managers lack information about case 

actions assigned and completed or visibility into priority 
workloads
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Client lobby visits/wait times 
averaging 2.5 hours and required 
standing in line and hand offs to 

see eligibility workers

A single application could be 
touched by more than three 

eligibility workers due to 
specialization of skills and hand 

offs in process.

Trends and Data Analysis on 
workload volumes, completion 

rates and office, unit or individual 
productivity not available to 

management.



Alameda County
Innovative Solutions

• All Aid Generic Eligibility Workers
– Trained over 600 eligibility workers and 

supervisors to cover all benefits programs; 
ongoing and intake

• Eligibility Workers Available on the Front Line 
of Service
– Eligibility workers staffed in call center
– Eligibility workers providing one-touch 

support in lobbies
– One eligibility worker able to support all client 

needs without hand offs

• Social Worker Accessibility to Clients in Need
– Social Workers available in all offices
– Streamlined referral process to identify and 

provide clients in need with social worker 
support
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2.5 
hour

25 
min

83% improvement in client wait 
times in lobbies

Multiple Days

Multiple Touches

Multiple Workers

Same Day 
processing for 
50% of 
applicants
60% for GA and 66% 
for CalFresh

Lobby Wait Times



Placer County
Improving Workflow Through Improved Technology

Susan Kimbley
Assistant Director- Human Services

Workload Management Tool Project
May 2016-December 2016
January 2017-March 2017- additional departments and document 
imaging switchover
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Placer County
Improving Workflow Through Improved Technology

Placer County Human Services
• Medi-Cal, CalFresh, GA, CalWORKs, Employment Services
• 39,000 cases; Average of 2,200 applications/month
• 4 sites customer service sites (including the call center)
• Over 170 total staff

• Launched Service Center and Task Based Model in 2011
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Placer County Human Services
Legacy Task Management Tool and Business Process Challenges

Task Assignment Process Complexities
• Significant manual processes for task assignment
• Emails used for supervisor involvement in task assignment 

process
• Each document created an individual task, not 
• grouped or related in the tool

End-User Ease of Use Issues
• Use of tool inconsistent between workers
• No clear way to identify priority tasks or ability to scroll 

through or group tasks
• Escalations between Call Center and Task works via email

No Grouping of Tasks or Ability for 
Workflow Management
• Individual verifications listed separately with no connection to 

primary task types (renewals, SAR7 etc)
• Supervisors able to see real-time summary of workload 

assignments and progress
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Assignment complexities for just 
the RRR and Intake workload can 
be attributed to 2-4 hours/ month 
of Program Manager time and an 
additional 5 minutes/ application 

of clerical time for 2,200 
applications/ month

More than 30 minutes/ day per 
worker to overcome sorting and 

prioritizing of workload

Average worker assigned over 450 
unique tasks/month



Placer County Human Services
Workload Management Tool Benefiting Human Services Today

Integration with WMT Completed
• SIRE Document Imaging; transferred to OnBase in spring of 

2016
• Employee Directory:  reporting structures, position 

classifications and rosters.  
• Active Directory:  end-user access and authentication.
• CIS database:  perform case validations within the WMT
• QA Process: nominate work units for the QA process and/or to 

assign QA reviews as specific work units assigned to 
supervisors

Workload Management Tool Benefits Recognized
• Streamlined workload distribution- estimated 

staff savings of over 180/hours/month
• Visibility of process steps through workflow 

management
• Design and Implementation in less than 6 Months
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Work unit Minimizes 
Assignments to Workers

27% 27% 
Improvement 

in timeliness of 
MC 

Applications

15% 
Reduction 
in overdue 

work



San Bernardino County Human Services
Using Social Media to Inform and Be Informed
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C.L. Lopez
Communications Officer
Human Services- San Bernardino County

Using Social Media to Inform and Be Informed

C.L. Lopez has been the San Bernardino County Human Services Communications Officer since 2012, overseeing
communications in eight departments in the largest geographic county in the United States. She is an adjunct professor of
public relations at California Baptist University and is past president of the California Association of Public Information Officials.
Her team has had coverage from The Associated Press, Good Morning America, Today Show, NBC Nightly News, CBS
Evening News, ABC World News Tonight, CNN, Anderson Cooper 360, People, and The Huffington Post. Her team has
received multiple NACo Achievement Awards, CAPIO Awards of Excellence and PRSA Polaris Awards.





























Tell Your Story!
Use Social Media to Tell Your Story

1. Use your personal social media accounts to follow and post great stories about the work done in Health 
and Human Services  Be proud of the role you play!  

2. Identify a communications team in your organization, create a Twitter or Facebook Account and start 
telling your stories!  
– Make sure your user name is clear- the user name is how you are searched for and identified.  Other 

Twitter accounts will use your @username to mention you in Tweets, send you a message or link to 
your profile.

Obtain interesting stories in your ‘feeds”
1. Follow interesting people or organizations discussing a variety of subjects. Find them by searching by 

name (see suggestions as a start!)
2. Search Hashtags like #GovtWorksWell to join, start or follow a conversation about a similar subject 

Create your own content
1. Tweet about your professional thoughts and reflections on an issue or topic- follow the rules established 

in your organization
2. Share a photo that captures a moment
3. Include usernames you want to highlight your content to and/or mention 
4. Retweet a Tweet that speaks to you
5. Embed links to stories if you want the reader to get to a longer story by typing in the link. Twitter will 

automatically shorten it. Linked In will display the entire link
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Suggestions on ‘Who” to follow:
interesting people discussing a variety of subjects

• Your County - @your county 
• InTelegy- @IntelegyTweets
• CWDA- @CWDA_CA 
• CA Assoc of Counties - @CSAC_Counties
• Children’s Health California - @KidsHealthCA
• California Healthline - @CalHealthline
• California Department of Public Health - @CAPublicHealth
• Covered California - @CoveredCA
• San Bernardino County HS- @SBCountyHS
• SNAP- @SNAPtoHealth
• Medicare- @MedicareGov
• Governor Jerry Brown - @JerryBrownGov
• Lt. Governor Gavin Newson - @GavinNewsom
• @realdonaldtrump
• San Francisco Chronicle – @SFChronicle
• LA Times @latimes
• US Department of Health and Human Services Office of Minority Health - @MinorityHealth
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Suggested #hashtags:
these will group information about the same subject matter
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#GovtWorksWell

#civicinnovation

#NFL #startups

#USA

#obamacare

#Baseball
#yoga

#cutepuppies

#POTUS

#California

#SFMOCI
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Visit us at CWDA
Drop in your Great Story for a chance to win- stop by and see how!

www.intelegy.com
Or call us at 1-877-478-2255

Follow us on Twitter- @InTelegyTweets


